Sprinkling Regulations are in Effect

May 1 to November 1

- Regular Lawn Sprinkling and Garden Watering - Only between the hours of 7AM to 9AM and again from 7 PM to 9 PM, odd/even days.

- Automatically Timed Lawn Sprinkler Systems - Those households with automatically timed lawn sprinkler systems are permitted to sprinkle only between the hours of 4 AM to 6 AM and again from 7 PM to 9 PM, odd/even days.

- New Lawns and New Gardens - Those households with newly seeded lawns and newly planted gardens will be permitted to sprinkle every day between the hours of 7 AM to 9 AM and again from 7 PM to 9 PM for a period of 3 weeks. Each household will be allowed two 3-week periods per year. Permission should be requested by calling the Water Department at 377-8411 and leaving a message which includes your name, address and seeding date.

Odd/Even Days - Homes on the even-numbered sides of the street may water on even-numbered days of the month; homes on the odd-numbered side of the street on odd-numbered days of the month.

Sprinkler use shall not exceed four hours per day.